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A B S T R A C T

Introduction. The interest of modern medical materials science is focused on the development of beta-
alloys of ternary systems (TNZ) based on titanium, niobium and zirconium with the low Young’s modulus, 
which is comparable with the elastic modulus of the bone. A wide application of the above alloys in medicine is 
limited by its insuffi ciently high strength properties, such as yield strength, ultimate strength, fatigue strength, 
fatigue life, etc. The formation of bulk ultrafi ne-grained structure in the alloys via deformation processing, 
including severe plastic deformation, ensures a considerable increase in the mechanical properties of alloys 
without toxic alloying elements. The aim of the work is to analyze the infl uence of deformation (multipass 
rolling and abc-pressing in combination with rolling) on the microstructure and mechanical properties of the 
alloy of the Ti-Nb-Zr system. The research methods. The Ti-42Nb-7Zr alloy cast blanks were made from 
pure titanium, niobium, and zirconium iodides by arc melting with a tungsten electrode in the protective argon 
atmosphere. It is shown that the cast blanks obtained have a high degree of uniformity in the distribution 
of niobium and zirconium alloying elements. To form an ultrafi ne-grained (UFG) structure, the cast blanks 
were subjected to deformation according to two schemes: 1) multipass rolling and 2) a combined method of 
severe plastic deformation, consisting in abc-pressing and subsequent multipass groove rolling. Results and 
discussion. As a result of deformation processing by rolling, an ultrafi ne-grained (UFG) structure is formed, 
which is represented by non-equiaxed b-subgrains with cross-sectional dimensions 0.2…0.8 µm and length 
0.2…0.7 µm, dispersion strengthened nanosized ω-phase, as well as subgrains of the a″-phase. Application of 
combined severe plastic deformation has promoted formation of a more dispersed UFG (b+ω)-structure with 
an average size of structural elements equal to 0.3 μm. The UFG structure formed as a result of two-stage SPD 
has provided a high level of mechanical properties: yield strength – 480 MPa, ultimate strength – 1.100 MPa, 
microhardness – 2.800 MPa, with a low modulus of elasticity equal to 36 GPa.
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Introduction

The design of metallic materials for medical purposes, combining high mechanical properties and low 
elastic modulus, as well as mechanical and biological compatibility, is an important challenge today [1]. In 
this regard, a promising trend in the field of medical materials science is the development of titanium-based 
alloys doped with bioinert metals that do not have a toxic effect on human body. These are alloys of the 
following systems: Ti-Nb, Ti-Nb-Ta, Ti-Nb-Zr, Ti-Nb-Sn, Ti-Nb-Ta, Ti-Nb-Hf, Ti-Nb-Zr-Sn, Ti-Nb-Ta-Sn, 
Ti-Nb-Ta-Zr [1, 2]. The alloying of titanium with stabilizing elements of certain concentrations, such as 
niobium, zirconium, and tantalum, allows the formation of a b-phase that contributes to a low modulus of 
elasticity in the alloy. The elastic modulus of such alloys, depending on the elemental composition, can vary 
in the range of 14–50 GPa, which is comparable with the elastic modulus of bone tissue (10–30 GPa) [2]. 
The interest in alloys with a low modulus of elasticity is reflected in a number of scientific studies carried 
out for alloys of ternary systems based on titanium, niobium and zirconium (TNZ): Ti‑13Zr‑13Nb, Ti‑19Nb‑
14Zr, Ti‑Nb(18‑19)‑Zr(5‑6) [3–8]. The advantage of TNZ alloys is the absence of toxic effects on the body. 
However, its wide application in medicine is limited by its low strength properties, such as yield strength, 
ultimate strength, fatigue strength, etc.

The formation of an ultrafine-grained (UFG) structure in β‑titanium alloys by the severe plastic 
deformation (SPD) method provides a significant increase in fatigue strength and cyclic durability without 
alloying with “toxic” elements and increases the strength and yield strength up to the level of coarse-
grained (CG) medium-strength “α + b” titanium alloys for medical applications. It was shown in [9] that, 
depending on the modes of thermomechanical treatments, the elastic modulus of the Ti‑13Nb‑13Zr alloy 
ranges from 79–84 GPa. For Ti‑Nb‑Zr alloys with different concentrations of niobium and zirconium after 
rolling and heat treatment, the elastic modulus and ultimate strength can vary from 59 to 75 GPa and from 
345 to 810 MPa, respectively [9–11].

However, the issues related to achieving the required mechanical properties and the regularities of 
structure formation during SPD require further development due to the large variety of forming structures 
and phase transformations for multicomponent systems based on titanium with a stabilized b‑phase and low 
modulus of elasticity. All these factors determine the relevance of the research aimed at designing alloys 
based on titanium, niobium, zirconium and further solving problems associated with increasing the level of 
mechanical properties and reducing the value of the elastic modulus.

The aim of the work is to reveal the effect of severe plastic deformation on the microstructure and 
mechanical properties of an alloy of the Ti‑Nb‑Zr system.

Materials and research methodology

The alloy of the Ti‑Nb‑Zr system, Ti‑42Nb‑7Zr, was used as a research material. The experimental  
Ti‑42Nb‑7Zr alloy ingots were fabricated from pure iodide titanium, niobium, and iodide zirconium by arc 
melting in a shielding argon atmosphere using a non-consumable tungsten electrode in a Buhler furnace 
[12]. To ensure the homogeneity of the chemical composition, a fivefold remelting was carried out. The 
ingots were obtained in the form of disks (diameter – 25 mm, height – 8 mm) with a mass of 20 g. According 
to the X-ray microanalysis data, the ingots had the following composition (wt %): Ti - 50.3; Nb - 42.3;  
Zr- 7.4. After remelting, the ingots were held at 1,000 °C for 3 hours in an argon atmosphere and subsequently 
quenched in water. Billets were prepared from the ingots and subjected to heat treatment and SPD according 
to two schemes to obtain the UFG state. Figure 1 shows the schemes of thermal and deformation treatments 
of the alloy ingots.

According to the first scheme, billets in the form of parallelepipeds with the dimensions of 7×8×15 mm3 
were cut from the ingot by an electrospark discharge machine. Then billets were subjected to SPD, which 
consisted of multi-pass flat rolling. Before rolling, the billets were preheated to 200 °C, and the rolling was 
carried out in the room temperature rolls to a total logarithmic strain of 2.19.

In the second scheme, a combined SPD method was used, consisting of abc-pressing and subsequent 
multi-pass rolling in grooved and then in flat rolls. A billet with the dimensions of 13×15×18 mm3 was 
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obtained from the ingot as a result of pre-pressing. Abc-pressing of the billet was carried out with a step 
decrease in temperature from 500 to 400 °C. In this case, a single upsetting of the billet at each temperature 
was performed. Rolling of preheated billets to 200 °C was carried out, as in the case of the first scheme, at 
the room temperature of the rolls. In this case, the total logarithmic degree of deformation was 2.94. After 
the application of the first and second schemes, plates with dimensions of 10×1.5×140 mm3 were obtained.

The prepared samples were annealed at 350 °C for one hour in an argon atmosphere and then cooled 
with the furnace to remove residual internal stresses and to increase plasticity. For a comparative study of 
UFG states with a CG structure, we used recrystallization annealing of a part of the samples at 800 °C for 
one hour after the second scheme of deformation.

The microstructure and phase composition of the samples were studied using optical microscopy (Carl 
Zeiss Axio Observer microscope), transmission electron and scanning electron microscopy (JEOL JEM 
2100 and LEO EVO 50 microscopes), as well as X-ray diffractometry (DRON‑7 diffractometer). The  
X-ray diffraction patterns were obtained in CoKα radiation. The average size of structural elements (grains, 
subgrains, fragments) was calculated using the secant line method [14]. The microhardness was measured 
using the Duramin 5 microhardness tester. The mechanical tensile tests were performed on the Instron 5582 
testing machine. During mechanical testing, five samples were used for each state. The elastic modulus 
was determined using the DUH‑211S Nano Hardness Tester by pressing the indenter into the surface of the 
sample with simultaneous plotting of the “stress–strain” kinetic diagram. The microstructural and X-ray 
diffraction studies, as well as measurements of microhardness and mechanical tests of the samples were 
carried out for the CG state and for the UFG states obtained after rolling and after combined deformation 
impact (abc-pressing and rolling).

Results and discussion

Fig. 2, a, b shows the microstructure of the Ti‑42Nb‑7Zr ingots after remelting. The microstructure is 
heterogeneous across the cross-section of the ingot in the cast state. Three zones are readily observed. The 
first zone consists of equiaxed grains. The second and third zones have a dendritic structure, where the sec-
ond zone is region with a cellular structure, and the third zone is a region of elongated columnar dendrites. 

Fig. 1. Scheme of heat and deformation treatments of Ti‑42Nb‑7Zr alloy
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The presence of columnar dendrites indicates liquation in the b-solid solution during remelting [15]. The 
X-ray microanalysis study showed that the ingots after remelting had a high degree of uniformity of the 
distribution of alloying elements (niobium and zirconium) by volume. The concentration of niobium over 
the cross-section of the ingot was in the range of 41.2-43.1 wt. %, while the zirconium concentration was 
6.8-7.3 wt. %.

A characteristic feature of the ingot microstructure was the developed dendritic structure in its upper 
part and a coarse-grained structure with grains dimensions of 200-500 μm based on a solid solution of 
titanium and/or niobium in its lower part. According to the TEM data, the main phase in the alloy is the 
b-phase based on a solid solution (Fig. 2, c). Before deformation impact, the alloy was subjected to quench-
ing, which consisted in holding at a temperature of 1,000 °C for 3 hours, followed by cooling in water at 
room temperature. The optical image of the microstructure of the alloy after quenching is shown in Fig. 2, d. 
The microstructure is homogeneous over the cross-section of the ingot. In the structure, equiaxed grains of 
the b‑phase and plates of the martensitic a″-phase are observed, which are characteristic of the structure 
after quenching. Formation of the martensite a″-phase is characteristic of titanium-based b‑alloys due to 
the high niobium content. Thus, for the Ti–Nb system, the formation of a martensitic a″-phase is observed 
in hardened alloys containing niobium in the concentration range from 30 to 40 wt % [15, 16]. The average 
grain size of the b‑phase was 100 µm.

The microstructure of the hardened alloy after multi-pass rolling is presented in Fig. 3. Rolling leads 
to the formation of a strip character of the microstructure. In bright-field images, the “stripe” fragments 
with cross-sectional dimensions of 0.2-0.8 µm and a length of 0.2-0.7 µm are observed. This corresponds 
to the UFG state according to the classification given in [17]. In the stripe fragments, the formation of a 
dislocation substructure is observed. The stripe fragments consist of a b‑phase based on a solid solution of 
titanium and niobium (Fig. 3, a, b) On the bright-field images in the local areas, there are precipitates of 
the second a″-phase in the form of 10 nm wide plates, which are localized inside the subgrains of the ma-
trix β-phase (Fig. 3, c). The microdiffraction pattern (Fig. 3, c) is represented by point reflexes. Moreover,  
Fig. 3, b shows the scheme of microdiffraction pattern identification, in which reflexes corresponding to the 
nanodispersed w-phase particles were distinguished in the grid of the b-phase reflexes. On the dark-field 
image obtained in reflexes from the b-and w-phases, the nanoparticles of the w-phase with a size of 10 nm 
are visible inside the b-phase bands (Fig. 3, d).

Figure 4 a, b shows the TEM images of the microstructure of the Ti‑42Nb‑7Zr alloy subjected to abc-
pressing followed by rolling (the second scheme). The microstructure has a less pronounced “band” char-
acter (Fig. 4, a). As a result of combined SPD, non-equiaxed subgrains of the β-phase are formed, in which 
there are dispersed nanoparticles of the w-phase (Fig. 4, b). In the β-phase subgrains the developed disloca-
tion substructure with an increased density of dislocations is observed. The reflexes in the microdiffraction 
pattern are located in circles, which indicates the significant refinement of the structure after deformation, 
as well as the presence of high-angle grain boundaries. Subgrains of the b-phase have sizes in the range of 

                       a                                        b                                           c                                         d
Fig. 2. Optical (a, d), SEM (b) and TEM images with corresponding microdiffraction patterns (c)  

of Ti‑42Nb‑7Z alloy microstructure: 
cast (a, b, c); quenched (d) states
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0.1–0.6 µm. The average size of the structural elements is 0.3 μm. Inside the fragments of the main b-phase, 
nanoparticles of the w-phase are observed (Fig. 4, d). It should be noted that during the combined SPD 
process, the plates of the martensitic a″-phase could not be detected. This is apparently due to the fact that 
during pressing in the temperature range of 500–400 °С, the martensitic a″-phase was transformed into the 
b-phase according to the mechanism α″→a→β [18–20].

It is necessary to note that the use of abc-pressing with rolling of alloy billets leads to the formation of 
a more dispersed UFG microstructure compared to rolling without the pressing stage.

The microstructure of the Ti‑42Nb‑7Zr alloy in the CG recrystallized state, obtained by annealing 
the sample in the UFG state at a temperature 800 °С, consists of equiaxed polyhedral grains of the ma-
trix b-phase (Fig. 4, c). The average β-grain size is 20 µm. Inside the matrix b-grains, there are ω-phase 
nanoparticles with an average size of 10 nm (Fig. 4, d).

Figure 5 shows the X-ray diffraction patterns for the Ti‑42Nb‑7Zr alloy in various states. In the cast 
state, the phase composition is represented by a b-phase based on a solid solution of titanium and niobium 
(Fig. 5, a). In the quenched state (Fig. 5, b) and after rolling (Fig. 5, c), in addition to the main β-phase, there 

Fig. 3. TEM images of the quenched Ti‑42Nb‑7Zr alloy microstructure after 
rolling: bright field with corresponding microdiffraction patterns (a, d) and 
dark field (b, c) images; microdiffraction pattern identification scheme (b)

                     a                                         b                                             c                                      d
Fig. 4. TEM and optical images of Ti‑42Nb‑7Zr UFG alloy microstructure after abc-pressing with rolling  

(a, b) and in the recrystallized state (c, d): 
bright field with the corresponding microdiffraction patterns (a, d); dark field (b); optical (c) images
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are low intensity reflexes from the second phase, a″-martensite, which was formed during rapid cooling in 
the areas depleted of alloying elements [15].

At the same time, in the state after the combined SPD method, the a″-phase reflexes are not detected on 
the X-ray diffraction patterns, there are reflexes belonging only to the β-phase (Fig. 5, d). In this case, a no-
ticeable increase in the width of X-ray lines is observed after the deformation of the alloy, which indicates 
the formation of the developed dislocation substructure.

In the recrystallized CG state, the reflexes from the β-phase are observed in the X-ray diffractogram 
(Fig. 5, e). It should be pointed out that the ω-phase could not be identified by the X-ray diffraction analysis, 
probably due to its small volume fraction.

Thus, according to the given results, as a result of rolling of 
the alloy samples, a stripe UFG microstructure is formed. It is 
represented by b-subgrains, dispersion strengthened by the nano-
sized ω-phase, and a small amount of a″-martensite. The use of 
multi-pass rolling after abc-pressing leads to the formation of a 
more dispersed UFG structure, represented by b-subgrains, dis-
persion strengthened by ω-phase nanoparticles.

Figure 6 shows the engineering curves of the Ti‑42Nb‑7Zr 
alloy samples during static tensile tests for different states. It 
should be noted that, due to the small size of the samples in the 
initial cast state and in the state after quenching, it was not pos-
sible to evaluate its tensile properties. Therefore, the mechanical 
properties of the UFG alloy samples were compared with those 
in the CG (recrystallized) state.

The tensile tests have shown that after multi-pass rolling of 
the hardened state samples the following mechanical properties 
are achieved: offset yield strength (σ0.2) is 390 MPa, the ultimate 

strength (σu) is 710 MPa and the fracture strain (εf) is 5.7 %. It can be seen that for the UFG alloy formed 
as a result of multi-pass rolling, the ultimate strength is 1.3 times higher compared to the CG state. It is 
worth noting that in this case the value of the offset yield strength for the UFG alloy does not differ from 
that of the CG alloy, which is associated with its dispersion strengthening by the w-phase particles. After the 
combined SPD the alloy samples have the maximum mechanical characteristics, namely: the offset yield 
strength (σ0.2) is 480 MPa and the ultimate strength (σu) is 1,100 MPa at the fracture strain (εf) equaled to 
4.6 %. Grain refinement as a result of the two-stage SPD leads to an increase in the yield strength by more 

Fig. 5. X-ray diffraction pattern of Ti‑42Nb‑7Zr alloy in different states: 
cast (a); quenched (b); UFG, rolling (c); UFG, abc-pressing with rolling (d); CG (e)

Fig 6. Engineering curves for Ti‑42Nb‑7Zr 
alloy samples in different states: 
1 – CG; 2 – UFG (rolling); 3 – UFG  

(abc-pressing with rolling)
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than 1.3 times and in the ultimate strength by 2 times in comparison with the CG state. Significant strength-
ening of the samples after the combined SPD in comparison with the multi-pass rolling is associated with 
additional refinement of structural elements.

The mechanical properties and the structural-phase characteristics of the Ti‑42Nb‑7Zr alloy in different 
states are shown in Table.

Mechanical and structural phase characteristics of the alloy in different states

State Average size of main 
b-phase elements, µm

Phase  
composition

s0.2, 
MPa

su,   
MPa ef, % Hm, MPa

Cast

– dendrites up to  
500 µm long;
– equiaxed grains  
350 ± 100

b – – – 1,900 ± 200

Quenched equiaxed grains
100 ± 30 b + a″ – – – 1,540 ± 100

CG equiaxed grains
20 ± 5 (b + w) 350 ± 20 550 ± 30 8.7 ± 0,2 1,700 ± 100

UFG
(rolling)

bands:
– length (0.2–0.8)
– width (0.2–0.7)

(b + w) + a″ 390 ± 30 710 ± 50 5.7 ± 0,3 2,570 ± 100

UFG 
(аbc-pressing+ 

+rolling)

non-equiaxed grains 
0.3 ± 0.2 (b + w) 480 ± 30 1,100 ± 50 4.6 ± 0,3 2,800 ± 100

For comparison, Table shows the microhardness value for the CG state of the alloy. The formation of 
the UFG structure in the alloy as a result of multi-pass rolling and the combined SPD method leads to an 
increase in the microhardness level to 2,570 and 2,800 MPa, which is 1.6 and 1.8 times higher, respectively, 
compared to the CG state (1,700 MPa).

The value of the elastic modulus of the UFG alloy formed by the combined SPD method is 36 GPa, and 
for the CG state it is 42 GPa, which is significantly lower than for medium-strength titanium alloys, Ti‑6Al‑
4V ELI, Ti‑6Al‑4V, and the pure titanium (100–110 GPa), that are widely used in medicine [21].

Thus, the UFG (β + w) structure obtained by the combined SPD method with an average size of struc-
tural elements equaled to 0.3 μm, makes it possible to achieve a higher level of mechanical properties in 
the Ti‑42Nb‑7Zr alloy as compared to the structure after rolling. A significant increase in the offset yield 
strength and ultimate strength, as well as microhardness after deformation in the UFG alloy is associated 
with substructural and dispersion strengthening.

Conclusions

The multi-pass cold rolling of the Ti‑42Nb‑7Zr alloy in the quenched state leads to the formation of an 
UFG structure that has a stripe character, in which the main phase is the β-phase dispersion strengthened by 
ω-particles, and there is also a small amount of precipitates of the a″-martensite phase.

The combined SPD method of the Ti‑42Nb‑7Zr alloy promotes more efficient grain refinement and the 
formation of a more dispersed UFG structure with an average size of structural elements of 0.3 μm, repre-
sented by b-subgrains that are dispersion strengthened by ω-phase nanoparticles. The martensitic a″-phase 
transforms into the b-phase by the α″→a→β mechanism and is not observed after the combined SPD.

The formed UFG state with (β + w)-structure in the Ti‑42Nb‑7Zr alloy as a result of the combined SPD 
method provides a significant increase in mechanical properties: offset yield strength is 480 MPa, ultimate 
strength is 1,100 MPa, microhardness is 2,800 MPa at the fracture strain of 4.6 %, which is associated with 
substructural and dispersion strengthening.
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